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Listening and Speaking Modules 

Warm-up Activity 

Scan the QR code below and match the following vocabularies taken from a menu with each of 

the pictures in the Quizlet. Some pictures may have more than one answer.  

 

Vocabulary Corner - Menu  

 

1. entrée/main dish 

2. side dish      

3. dessert/sweet 

4. appetizer/starter       

5. soups      

6. salad with tomatoes    

7. drinks/beverages 

8. grilled beef 

9. roast vegetables 

10. fried trout  

11. roast chicken with gravy 

12. spaghetti with meatballs  

13. fried chicken wings 

14. cheese burger with fries  

15. mustard sauce 

16. curry sauce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drink menu 

 

 

 

All Kinds  

 

Teaching Tip:  

Make good use of online teaching tool: 

 

To enhance students’ interest and 

participation in this activity, you can log onto 

Quizlet and make use the flashcard and 

match functions to play the warm-up game 

https://quizlet.com/hk/660148289/vocabula

r-corner-menu-flash-cards/  

 

https://quizlet.com/hk/660148289/vocabular-corner-menu-flash-cards/
https://quizlet.com/hk/660148289/vocabular-corner-menu-flash-cards/
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Different types of menus  

 

 

Coffee menu         Drinks menu 
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Learning Activity 1 

 

Taking order in a restaurant 

 

Here are some key phrases commonly used in a restaurant when ordering food or 

serving customers: 

 

1. Could I have a menu, please? 

2. Here you are. 

3. Would you like to start with a drink? 

4. Yes, we’d like (type of drink from the drink list). 

5. Are you ready to order? 

6. Can I take your order? 

7. I’d like to have (type of dish) for starter/appetizer/main course. 

8. What would you recommend?  

9. What are today’s specials? 

10. Today, our specials are …  

11. Does this contain meat/nuts/dairy? 

12. I can’t eat (a kind of food), which dishes would you recommend for me? 

13. Would you like (type of dish)? 

14. Can I get you anything else? 

15. No, thanks. / I’m good, thanks.  

16. Enjoy your meal! 

17. Can we have the bill, please? 

18. I'd like the check, please. / Check, please. 

19. Yes, certainly! 

20. Have a good day! 
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Learning Activity 2 

 

Now, watch the YouTube video clip about how to take order in a restaurant and answer 

the following questions. 

 

 

 

What have they ordered?  

 

Learning Activity 3 

 

Now, it is your turn! Act as a restaurant attendant (waiter/waitress) or customers. Form a 

small group of five and practice the vocabularies and key phrases in a role play.  

The father has ordered _____________________ while the mother has ordered 

______________________.   

 

The son has ordered ________________ from the drinks menu and the daughter 

has ordered _______________ and _________________ as her main dishes. 

 

Any recommendations made by the waiter?  

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 


